Later, I met Graham, maybe via a seminar invitation or at a Midwest meeting, before he went to Purdue. I am quite sure he reviewed some of my early papers, where he was helpful, but more importantly enthusiastic and supportive, as is typical of his personality. A few papers in J. Am. Chem. Soc. in those days was sufficient for tenure.
In 1976, I organized a conference called BHigh Performance Mass Spectrometry^and followed it with a book published by ACS. Graham came to help us celebrate the addition of a newgeneration, high-performance mass spectrometer (a Kratos MS-50). By then, he was faculty at Purdue and his interests had evolved to use chemical ionization to prepare interesting ions that preserve the structure of their neutral precursors and then to interrogate their structure by collisional activation in a kinetic energy spectrometer (an instrument that was an early example of MS/MS). His thinking, 40 years ago, is still current and insightful.
At that time, the approach we now know as MS/MS did not exist although a number of us were studying metastable ions and even collisionally activating gas-phase ions. I recall a National ACS Meeting in 1979 during which Graham invited a number of early workers in tandem mass spectrometry including Chris Enke, Rick Yost, Dave Russell, and me to discuss what we should call this new area. From the meeting came the term MS/MS. Approximately the same time, we hosted another symposium on high-performance MS in Lincoln, and Graham was now talking about his earliest results with the kinetic method.
Ideas flowed from his active mind and have continued from his early approaches using MS/MS, collisional, and surface activation to understand ion structure. More importantly, Graham put his own touch on this area by conducting complex mixture analysis by MS/MS. Everyone from that era recalls his direct MS/MS analysis of coca leaves and strawberry jam, admiring his boldness to eschew chromatography and advocate putting such complex samples in pristine mass spectrometers.
Graham has impacted nearly all aspects of our subject. His kinetic method yields physical chemical properties (e.g., proton affinities) of complex molecules, taking as subjects molecules well beyond the ken of the chemical physicists of the day who remained fascinated by detailed measurements of simple hydrocarbons. His invention of DESI has become an important complement to electrospray ionization and an opportunity to do Bambient mass spectrometry.^And then, there are Bpaper spray^and Bleaf spray.^Once he formed ions by various approaches, some his own, he contributed considerably to our Graham Cooks, ca. 2000, enjoying a JASMS Editorial Board Meeting and dinner.
